
The dedicated volunteers of our college NSS cleaned the lake on 21/07/2018 at Porur Lake 

which was in an unhealthy state along with its surroundings promoting an environment of 

cleanliness. 

The other NSS volunteers of other colleges also had their full participation along us in creating a 

better lake environment. Our NSS programme officers ensured full dedication, support, 

participation and service for a cleaner hygienic society. Above all it was just a sincere and soul-

full contribution of our team towards the service for our nation. 

The programme was published in the DHINAKARAN news paper dated 21/07/2018. 

 

 

 

 



 

As far as it is concerned with promoting a better, cleaner, and a healthier environment, our 

college NSS has stood on the front lines and always supported & took action towards a cleaner 

India. This time our NSS team took on a rally in Korattur area and created awareness among the 

local societies on the usage of plastic. The rally started from our college and passed around 

Korattur Bus Terminus and was successful in spreading knowledge on harmful effects of usage 

of plastic on our health and also on the hygiene of our surroundings. 

 This awareness programme was published in the news paper DECCAN CHRONICLES dated  

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

   Our hon’ble Prime Minister, Shri.NarendraModi urged the people of India to keep their 

surroundings clean during his 1st address to the nation on the eve of Independence Day. NSS 

have been conducting various activities under the cleanliness drive in the past. 

The NSS volunteers of our college took a first step in promoting a cleaner environment in 

educational institutions. Just as the saying “Charity begins from us” our dedicated team gave 

their service for a clean India starting from our college campus. 

Our volunteers swept, cleared the littered ground and maintained hygiene around the food court 

of our campus creating a better environment for our college. Our volunteers maintain and instill 

cleanliness among the students for a clean educational environment. 

 

 



 

 

As we know that the Gaja Cyclone created a lot of damages at vedaranyam, Rameshwaram, & 

Nagapattinam and the people in this area are in grave situation. The victims of Vedaranyam, 

Rameshwaram and Nagapattinam, are in need of some basic items to meet out the day to day 

activities. Most of the programme Officer’s of this University came forward to help the victims.   

We have donated materials which were useful for the people of Delta districts, who have been 

attacked by Gaja cyclone. We have collected materials from students and staffs , & contributed 

materials worth 2 lakhs for the relief of the victims in the Delta region. 

It was published in the newspaper DECCAN CHRONICLE dated 07/12/2018. 



  

 

 



 

 


